Badrutt’s Palace Hotel Voted Switzerland’s Best Hotel SPA
At this year’s World SPA Awards 2017 in Phu Quoc, Vietnam, Badrutt’s Palace Hotel was
awarded Switzerland’s best Hotel SPA.
The World SPA Awards took place on 10th December 2017 on Phu Quoc island in Vietnam. The
world’s best Hotel SPAs were up for awards, among them Palace Wellness. Badrutt’s Palace Hotel’s
SPA held its ground against strong competition and won the award of Switzerland’s Best Hotel SPA
2017. Other Swiss nominees included among others, the 5 star hotels Dolder Grand Zürich, Eden Roc
Hotel Ascona, Beau-Rivage Palace Hotel Lausanne, Kempinski Grand Hotel des Bains St. Moritz,
Gstaad Palace Hotel, Chedi Andermatt, Giardino Ascona and Kulm Hotel St. Moritz.
World Spa Awards was established in response to overwhelming demand from the spa industry for a
programme that was fair and transparent; a programme with a mission to serve as the definitive benchmark of excellence, and to help to foster a new era of growth in spa tourism.
For further information:
http://worldspaawards.com/award/switzerland-best-hotel-spa/2017
Palace Wellness
Palace Wellness encompasses 1,700 m2 and was renovated between 2008 and 2010 for approx 21 million Swiss Francs. The heart of Palace Wellness is the oval indoor pool. The SPA has a Treatment Centre with 10 treatment rooms, two private SPA-Suites, an in-house hairdressing salon, Solarium, four
massage treatment rooms and additional beauty treatment rooms. In the Wet Zone are several saunas,
steam baths, multi-sensory showers and quiet rooms with breathtaking views of the St. Moritz Alps.
From the 2017/18 winter season Palace Wellness also offers exclusive treatments for men. The ‘Gentlemen’s Menu’ comprises numerous treatments for men ranging from specific facials, treatments, and
men’s hairdressing through to relaxing pedicures.

ABOUT BADRUTTS PALACE HOTEL
Badrutt's Palace Hotel is a celebration of style, sports, cuisine and fashion. With discreet service and
traditional elegance it evokes an atmosphere of pampered luxury for all. An ideal destination in both
winter and summer, the hotel is located in one of the most challenging ski areas in the world and
offers a host of summer alpine activities. Badrutt’s Palace Hotel boasts 157 guestrooms and 37
suites with stunning views of the Swiss Alps. The hotel is a member of Leading Hotels of the
World, Swiss Deluxe Hotels and Swiss Historic Hotels. Badrutt’s Palace Hotel opens its doors to
guests in the coming winter season from 1st December 2017 to 1st April 2018.
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